Pontoniine Shrimps from Viti Levu, Fijian Islands
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SYSTEM A TIC ACCOUNT

Palaemone/la tenuipes Dana , 1852a
Fig . I
.. Y·

A
1.0mm

A

0 .5mm

B

B
Fig. l. Palaemonella tenuipes Dana , male.
mandible .

A, carap ace rostrum and antennae. B,

RESTRI
CTED SYNONYMY:
Palaemon e/la tenuipes Dana , 1852a: 25; 1852b : 582; 1855: 12, pl. 38 fig. 3.- Kemp ,
1922: 129- 131, figs. 7-8.- Holthuis , 1952: 27-28.- Bruce , 1970: 274 (key)276 , fig. 1; I 972: 64.
MATERIAL
EXAMINED-Id', C.L. 2.1 mm , Naviti , reef flat pool , 1.0 m , 29 July I 978.
REMARKS-This species has been previously recorded from the Fijian Island at
Sigatoka (Bruce, 1972). The species is considered to be free-living and not a
commensal. The present specimen was found in material collected from a head of the
hydroid Millepora tenera. The rostral dentition is 6/2 and the mandible is pro vided
with a 2-jointed palp . There is no discernable supraorbital ridge present.
DISTRIBUTION
- Sparsely recorded from the Red Sea to Wake and Palmyra Islands .
Several of the earlier records referred to this species need to be confirmed .

Pa/aemonella rotumana (Borradaile,

1898b)

RESTRI
CTED SYNONYMY
:
Periclimen es rotumanus Borradaile , 1898b : 383.
Palaemo nella vestigialis Kemp , 1922: 123 (key)-126 , figs. 1-2, pl. 3 figs. 2.
Palaemo nella rotumana Bruce , I 970 : 274 (key) , 276- 279, fig. 2, pl. I, e- f; 1972:
64, 65.
MATERIALEXAMINED-Id', C.L. I.I mm , Naviti , inner lagoon pool s, I.Om , 29 July
1978.
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REMARKS-The rostral dentition was 6/2, and the supraorbital ridges were distinct.
This species has been previously recorded from the Fijian Islands at Sigatoka (Bruce,
1972). The specimen was collected from a colony of Porit es, but it is considered to be
free-living and not a coral associate.
and widespread throughout the whole Indo-West Pacific
N-Common
DISTRIBUTIO
western Mediterranean Sea) , from the Red Sea to the
the
in
occurring
region (also
Hawaiian Islands .
Vir orientalis (Dana , 1852a)
CTEDSYNONYM:Y
RESTRI
Palaemon ella orientaLis Dana , 1852a: 26; 1852b : 583; 1855, pl. 38, fig. 4.- Kemp ,
1922: 131- 134, figs. 9- 11.
Vir oriental is Holthuis , 1952: 8, 30.- Bruce , I 972: 65- 66, fig. I .
-D I d', C.L. 1.7mm, Naviti , reef-flat pool , I.Om , 29July
L
MATERIAEXAMINE

1978.

HOST- Pocillopora damicornis (L.) [Scleractinia]
- This species has been previously recorded from Fiji at Sigatoka (Bruce ,
REMARKS
1972). The single example agrees with previous descriptions. The rostral dentition is
6/ I, with the first tooth situated on the carapace. The fourth thoracic sternite is armed
with a slender finger-like median process . The chelae of the second pereiopods are
subequal and similar , with two small acute teeth on the cutting edges of each finger
and the distoventral angle of the merus is without an acute tooth .
recorded from Kenya , Zanzibar , the Seychelle Islands ,
N-Sparsely
DISTRIBUTIO
Andaman Islands , Indonesia , South China Sea , Fijian and Marianne Islands , and
from the Hawaiian Islands.
Periclimenes spiniferus De Man , I 902
:
RESTRICTEDSYNONYMY
Peri clim enes petitthouarsi var. spinif era De Man , I 902 : 824--826.
Peric/im enes ( FaLciger) spinif erus Borradaile , I 9 I 7: 369, pl. 52, figs. I.
Peric/imen es ( Anc y Locaris) spinif erus Kemp , 1922: 195- 196.
PericLimen es ( HarpiLius) spiniferus Holthuis , I 952 : 76- 77, fig. 30.
Periclim enes spinif erus Bruce , I 972 : 67- 68.
EXAMINE-D (i) I d', 2 ovigerous <jl. C.L. 2.5 ; 2.5-2 .6mm , Naviti , reef flat
MATERIAL
pools , 1.0 m , 29 July I 978. (ii) I d', I ovigerous <jl, I juvenile , C. L. 3.5; 3.4; 3.6; 2.2 mm.
idem. (iii) I 0 , 2 ovigerous , I juvenile , C.L. 2.0 ; 2.5-2 .6; 1.6 mm , lagoon reef , 0.5 m ,
31 July 1978.
REMARKS-The specimens present no special features and are typical of this well
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known species which has been previously recorded from the Fijian Islands at
Sigatoka (Bruce , 1972).
All specimens were found in association with living coelenterate colonies , but the
species is also frequently found in dead coral colonies and is not considered to be an
obligatory commensal. The present specimens were found in association with
Scleractinia, Montipora and Seriatopora spp . (i), (iii), and the hydroid Mil/epora
tenera (ii).
DISTRIBUTION
- Common and widespread throughout the lndo-West Pacific region
with the exception of the north west Indian Ocean , Red Sea and Persian Gulf .
Periclimenes kempi Bruce , 1969b
Fig. 2

RESTRI
CTEDSYNONYMY:
Peric/imenes ( Ancylocaris ) diversipes Kemp , I 922: 179- 184, figs. 36- 39 (partim).
Peric!imenes kempi Bruce, 1969b : Zoo!. Meded. , Leiden: 260- 262.
MATERIAL
EXAM
INED-( i) I ovigerous , C.L. 1.5 mm, Naviti, reef flat pool , 1.0 m , 29
July 1978. (ii) I d , I <j?
, I juvenile , C.L. 1.5; 1.5; 0.7 mm , Mana Island , lagoon reef,
0.5 m , 31 July 1978.
HOSTS
-( i) Rumph ella aggregata
[Alcyonacea].

(Nutting)

[Gorgonacea].

(ii)

Sinularia , sp.,

REMARK
S- There have been no previous records of this species from the Fijian
Islands , and the association of the specimen with the gorgonian , Rumph e!la
aggregata , represents a new host record as the species has only been found previously
in association with alcyonacean hosts . Although found on hosts belonging to
different coelenterate orders , no significant morphological differences can be detected
between the specimens.
The rostral dentition is 6/ 2 in the ovigerous female, 5/ 1 in the others , except the
juvenile which is 5/0. The holotype female has a rather deeper lamina with a dentition
of 6/ 0 and the paratypes range from (6- 8)/(0-2). The first pereiopod has the fingers
slightly shorter than the palm , strongly subspatulate and with pectinate cutting edges.
The holotype has been reexamined and similar pectinate cutting edges on these
fingers are also present. The tines are distinctly rectangular as has also been described
for P. diversipes s. str. (Kemp , 1922). It may be noted that the coxa ha s a well
developed spinose ventral process which comes into apposition with the fingers when
the carpomeral joint is fully flexed and suggests that its function may be to clean food
material from the fingers . The second pereiopods are essentially as in the type
material. In the ovigerous female the major chela is about 0.75 of the postorbital
carapace length and the minor chela about 0.6 , also 0.8 of the length of the major
chela. The ambulatory pereiopod s bear only a single di stoventral spine on the
propod s and the dactyls are simple , slender, about 0.28 of the propod length .
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Fig . 2. Peric/ime11es k empi Bruce , ovigerous female. A , carapace and thoracic appe ndages. B, first pereiopod. C , idem , chela. D, idem, chela and ichium and basis , in
apposition . E, major second pereiopod . F , idem fingers of chela . G , minor second
pereiopod. H , idem, fingers of chela . I, third pereiopod. J, idem , propod and dactyl.

DISTRIBUTION
- Type locality , Hurghada , Egypt . Also known from Zanzibar , Kenya ,
Andaman Islands , Singapore and the Great Barrier Reef.
Periclimenaeus arabicus (Calman , 1939)
Fig. 3

RESTRI
CTEDSYNONYMY:
Periclimenes ( Periclimenaeus ) arabicus Calman , I 939: 2 10- 211, fig. 4.
Periclim enes arabicus Bruce , 1975: 1563- 1568, fig. 3 g- f, 4-6, 7 c- h; 1980:
25- 27, fig. 11.
MATERIAL
EXAM
INED- I juvenile, C.L. 1.5 mm , Mana Island , lagoon patch reef, 0.5 m,
31 July 1978.
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Fig. 3. Periclimenaeus arabicus (Ca lman), juvenil e. A, chela of majo r second pereiopod . B, idem, fingers. C, min or second pereiopod . D, idem, fingers of chela. E,
third pereiopod. F , idem , propod a nd dactyl.

HOST- Ca/lyspongia sp. [Porifera]

REMARKS
- This species has not been previously recorded from the Fijian Islands.
The single example closely resembles previous descriptions . The rostral dentition
is 7/ I and supraorbital tubercles are distinct. The first pereiopods are normal. The
second pereiopods have the upper surfaces of the palms of the chelae finely
tuberculate. The major chela is 2.0 and the minor chela 1.3 of the postorbital
carapace length , and the length of the major chela is 1.5 of the minor. The fingers of
the minor chela are particularly setose dorsally , less slender than in the previous
reports , with the dactylu s about 0.6 of the palm length , about 2.5 times longer than
deep . The third pereiopod has the unguis provided with six small denticles , and six
small acute teeth are present distally on the corpus in addition to the distal accessory
spine. The propod is armed ventrally with a pair of short spines proximally and a
longer pair distally , with ten evenly spaced spines between . The carpus has only a pair
of minute ventral denticles and about ten small tubercles are present ventrally on the
merus , with two on the ischium . The small differences noted may be attributed to the
juvenile state of the specimen.
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- Type locality , South Arabia. Also known from Jibuti , Zanzibar ,
DISTRIBUTION
Tanganyika , Kenya , Japan , New Caledonia and the Great Barrier Reef.

Onycocaris seychellensis Bruce , 1971
Figs . 4-5
RESTRICTED SYNONYMY:
Onycoca ris seyche/lensis Bruce, 1971: 208- 218 , figs. 2- 6; 1974a : 470; 1978: 277 ,
278 (key).
- (i) I o, I ovigerous , C.L. 2.0, 2.3 mm , Naviti , lagoon reefflats ,
EXAMINED
MATERIAL
I.Om , 29 July 1978. (ii) 10 I~, C.L. 2.6 , 2.7mm. Mana Island , lagoon reef , 0.5m , 31
July 1978.

HOSTS-Haliclona sp. [Porifera].
REMARKS-This species has not been previously recorded from the Fijian Islands , and
is known only from the Indian Ocean .
The specimens are provisionally referred to 0. seych e/lensis as a few minor
morphological differences are apparent. These are possibly only a result of geographical variation or the immaturity of the type material.
In the present specimens the rostrum is well developed and dentate in all

C

I

B

0. 1 mm

I

E
0 .5 mm

A-D

A

Fig. 4. Onycocaris seyc hellensis Bruce . Rostrum and orbital region , A , C, female; B, D,
males . E, dactyl of third pereiopod .
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Fig. 5. Onyc ocaris seychellensis Bruce, second perei opods. A, maj or chela, male,
medial. B, idem, finger tip , medial. F, major chela , dac tyl finger tip , medi al. G , chela ,
female .

specimen s, but the detail of the dentition varies considerably in each specimen , being
(3- 5)/0 in the females and (2--4)/0 in the male s. The dorsal teeth are more strongly
developed than in the type material , and in the nonovigerous female shows a close
resemblance to 0. zanz ibarica Bruce .
The second pereiopods in the male are unequal and dissimilar. The larger chela is
about 1.5 of the postorbital carapace length and the minor chela is 1.3. In both , the
palm is strongly compressed and minutely tuberculate dorsally . The fingers are simple
on the major chela but deeply spatulate on the minor chela . The tips of the fixed
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fingers are deeply notched and a well developed lateral flange is present on the minor
chela, the upper edge of which is strongly dentate. The lateral cutting edge of the
fixed finger of the minor pereiopod is minutely and regularly serrated, but other
distal cutting edges are coarsely dentate. The proximal regions of the cutting edges of
the fingers are also provided with numerous small tubercles covered with small acute
processes . The chelae in the females are unequal and dissimilar but similar to those of
the males , and relatively smaller, about 1.05, 1.45 of the postorbital carapace length
respectively , with the palm more feebly tuberculate and the fingers less strongly
dentate.
The third ambulatory pereiopod has the propod about 4.6 times longer than
deep, with a pair of distoventral spines and seven ventral spines . The dactyl has the
unguis distinctly demarkated from the corpus. The distoventral accessory spine is
rather slender, with a small denticle on the distal margin and the ventral border bears
seven well developed slender teeth.
DISTRIBUTION-Type locality , Anse Etoile , Mahe , Seychelle Islands . Otherwise
recorded only from Kisiti Island , Kenya.
Harpiliopsis depressa (Stimpson , 1860)
Fig . 6

CTEDSYNONYMY:
RESTRI
Harpilius depressus Stimpson , I 860: 38.- Kemp, I 922: 231- 234, figs. 69- 70.

Fig. 6. Harpi/i opsis depr essa (Stimpson) , juveniles. A, carapace and rostrum . B, second
pereiopod. C, idem , chela . D, second pereiopod. E, third pereiopod, propod and
dactyl. Juvenile , C.L. , 1.5 mm ABCE ; CL. 1.2 mm D .
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Harpiliopsis depressus Borradaile , I 9 I 7: 324, 380, pl. 56, fig. 22.- Holthuis ,
1951: 70- 75, pl. 21, 22 e- f; 1952: 182- 184, figs. 90.
Harpiliopsis depressa Bruce , 1976: 36; 1977: 65- 67, fig. 12 a-c .

MATERIAL
EXAMINED-3o, 2 ovigerous (jl, 2 (jl, 2 juveniles , C.L. . 1.9-3 .0; 2.7- 3.0;
2.5- 2.7; l.2-l.5mm , Naviti , reef flat pools , I.Om , 29 July 1978.
HOST- S eriatopora hy strix (Dana) [Sc!eractinia].

REMARKS-This species has been previously recorded from the Fijian Islands by
Borradaile (I 898b ).
The specimens agree with the descriptions provided by Kemp (I 922) and
Holthuis (I 951 ). The rostral dentition in the males is 7/3, one female also 7/3, in
ovigerous females 7/4 and (5- 6)/2 in the juveniles. In the adults, the second
pereiopods are robust , with the palm about 3.3 times longer than wide. In the
juveniles these chelae are relatively smaller and more slender , with feebly armed
fingers and the acute teeth present on the carpus and ischium of the adults are absent.
The meral teeth are present. The hepatic spine , also present in the adults , is absent in
the juveniles . The juveniles therefore correspond exactly to the specimens described
as Peric/imenes pusi/lus by Rathbun, 1906, and subsequently referred to Harpiliopsis
depressa (Bruce, 1970). The colour pattern of these juvenile specimens was in
agreement with that of the adults .

~
B C

C

Fig. 7. Harpiliopsis spinigera (Ortmann) , anterior carapace and ro strum. A, ovigerous
female . B, female . C, juvenile.
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DISTRIBUTION-Type locality , Hawaiian Islands . Recorded extensively throughout
the Indo-West Pacific region from the Red Sea to the Hawaiian Islands , including
Mocambique , the Great Barrier Reef and the South China Sea . Also recorded from
the Galapagos Islands , Panama , Mexico , California , Costa Rica and Colombia.
Harpiliopsis beaupresii (Audouin , 1825)

CTEDSYNONYMY:
RESTRI
Palaemon Beaupresii Audouin , 1825: 91; 1827: pl. IO fig. 4.
Harpiliopsis beaupresi Borradaile , 1917: 324, 379, pl. 55, fig. 21.-Holthuis
1952: 182- 184 fig. 90.

,

EXAMINED-I ~, C.L. 2.0 mm. Naviti, reef flat pools , 1.0 m , 29 July 1978.
MATERIAL
HOST- Seriatopora hys trix (Dana) [Scleractinia], with above species .
REMARKS-This species has not been previousl y reported from the Fijian Island s. The
specimens were all collected from the same host sample .
The rostral dentition from (5- 6)/(3-4) in the adults and (4-5) /2 in the juveniles .
The rostral lamina is relati vely deeper and longer in the adult than in the juveniles
and the first tooth appears as a mobile slender spine that is lacking in the juveniles.
The spine is normally situated over the bases of the eyestalks and is very similar to the
condition found in H. depr essa.
UTION-T ype locality , Samoa . Also known from Zanzibar , Tangan yika ,
DISTRIB
Keny a, Comoro Islands , Seychelle Islands , Maldive Islands , Andaman Islands ,
Indonesia and the Great Barrier Reef. Recently reported from the East Pacific region
at Panam a.
Jocaste japonica (Ortmann,
Fig . 8

1890)

CTED SYNONYMY:
RESTRI
Coralliocaris superba var. Japonia Ortmann , 1890: 509.
Coralliocaris japonica Borradaile , 1917: 324, 384, pl. 56 fig. 23.
Jocaste Lucina Holthuis , 1952: 193- 195, fig. 94 (partim).
Jocaste japoni ca Patton , 1966: 279- 280, fig. 3b.- Bruce , 1969a: 299, 300, fig. I;
1974b: 198-199 , fig. 7; In press , Austrolabe Island.
INED-(i) 5d', 3 , 6 ovigerous ~, I juvenile , C.L. 2.4-3.6; 2.6- 3.5;
EXAM
MATERIAL
3.0-3.8 ; 1.6 mm , Naviti , reef flat pools , 1.0 m, 29 July 1978. (ii) 2d', 2 ovigerous ~,
C.L. 2.6- 3.0; 3.0-3 .2 mm , idem.
- (i) Acropora divaricata (Dana), (ii) Acropora nasuta (Dana) [Scleractinia].
HOST
Each lot of specimens were obtained from a single host colony . This association with
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Fig . 8. Jocasre japoni ca (Ortm ann) . A- D , variation s in rostral morphology. E, fingers
of major second pereiopod , medi al. F, idem, dors al. G , idem, ventral.

Acropora divaricata represents a new host record .

REMARKS
- The specimens agree in general with previously published data . The
rostrum shows considerable variation in form and dentition. The variations are not
obviously caused by injury. The dentition is (3- 5)/(1- 2) for the males , but (4-5) /2 for
the females. The rostral dentition for J. japonica is typically 4/ 1 and the high
incidence of specimens with two ventral teeth (10), is unusual in this species (Patton,
1966; Bruce , 1974b). One male example , C.L. 2.6mm , has a dentition of 3/ 1. In the
other features used to separate J. japoni ca from J. lucina, i.e., the rounded
supraorbital margins and the single acute dactylar tooth on the major second
pereiopod , the specimens are normal. The dorsal aspect of the fixed finger is carinate
and bears a pair of small acute teeth on its cutting edge .
The fingers of the major second pereiopod are complex in comparison with those
of most other pontniine shrimps . The dactyl is distinctly bent at about its midpoint ,
so that it lies obliquely across the central portion of the fixed finger , which forms a
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deep trough at this point. The part of the cutting edge of the dactyl that lies in this
trough is markedly thickened. The morphological arrangement suggests the incipient
formation of a "pit and hammer " sound producing mechanisms such as is found in
Cora/liocaris g ramin ea and C. superba and in life, specimens of J.japoni ca are capable
of producing a snapping sound with the major second pereiopod , although of much
less strength than in the Coralliocaris species .
- Type locality , Kagoshima , Japan . Common and widespread in the
DISTRIBUTION
Indian Ocean , also Indonesia and New Caledonia . Previously reported from the
Great Austrolabe Reef, Fiji.

Jocaste lucina (Nobili , 1901)
CTED SYNONYMY:
RESTRI
Cora/lio caris lucina Nobili , I 90 I: 5; 1906: 57.
Jo cast e lucina Holthuis , I 952 : l 93- 195, fig. 94 (partim) .- Patton , I 966 : 278- 279 ,
tabs. 1- 2, fig. 3a .- Bruce , I 974b: I 99- 200 , fig. 8; In press .
- (i) 4 juveniles , C.L. 1.6- 2.0 mm , Naviti , reef flat pools , 1.0 m,
EXAMINED
MATERIAL
29 July 1978. (ii) 2 juveniles C.L. 2.2, 1.7 mm , idem .
HOSTS-(i) Porites sp . [Scleractinia]. (ii) Mill epora sp. [Hydroida].

REMARKS-Jocast e lucina has been previously recorded from the Fijian Islands , from
the Great Austrolabe Reef. This species is normally an as sociate of corals of the
genus A cropora and the present associations with Porite s and Mill epora are
considered atypical paratenic associations of juveniles. The specimens agree well with
the morphological characteristics established by Patton (1966).
- Type locality , Eritrea . Known throughout most of the lndo-West
DISTRIBUTION
Pacific region from the Red SEa to Tahiti , but absent from the Hawaiian Islands.

Coralliocaris superba (Dana , 1852a)
Fig . 9
:
RESTRICTED SYNONYMY
Oedipus superbus Dana , 1852a: 25; 1852b: 573; 1855, pl. 37 fig. 2.
Corall iocaris superba Stimpson , 1860: 38.- Bruce , In press , Austrolabe .
- I O, 1 ovigerous
EXAMINED
MATERIAL
reef fla t pools , 1.0 m , 29 July I 978.

S?, I juvenile , C. L. 3.8 m 5.4, I .7 mm , Naviti ,

HOST- A cropora divaricata (Dana) [Scleractini a]. The association
host record .

represents a new

- Previously reocrded from Fijian water s, from the Great Austrolabe
REMARKS

Reef
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Fig . 9. Coralliocaris superba (Dana). A, ovigerous female , carap ace and rostrum. B,
idem, rostrum and orbit. C , carapace and rostrum , male . D , idem , juvenile , C.L.
I.7 mm . E, chela of second pereiopod of juvenile . F, idem, fingers.

(Bruce , 1980b). The present specimens show no special features. The rostral
dentition is (5- 6)/ 1 in the adults but 5/2 in the juvenile . The tip of the rostrum in the
female is minutely bifid . The rostrum of the juvenile exceeds the postorbital carapace
length , whereas in the adults it is relatively much shorter. The chela of the second
pereiopod is less swollen than in the adults with the palm about 4.0 times longer than
deep , as opposed to 2.8 and is about 1.65 times longer than the postorbital carapace
length , as opposed to 2.2 for the male and 1.58 for the female . The carination of the
dactylus is much less strongly marked than in the adults , but still quite distinctive.
DISTRIBUTION-Typelocality, Tongatabu, Cook Islands . This well known species has
been extensively recorded from the Red Sea to the Society Islands , from the Kazan
Islands to the Great Barrier Reef.
Hamodactyloides incompletus (Holthuis , 1958)
Figs . 10- 11
CTEDSYNONYMY :
RESTRI
Hamodact y lus incompletus Holthuis , 1958: 11- 13, fig. 4.
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Fig. IO. Hamodact ylo ides incompletus (Holthuis) , ovigerous female. Scale bar equals
one millimeter.

0.5mm
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Fig . 11. Hamodact y loides incompletus (Ho lth uis). A, carapace and antennae, ovigero us
female , dorsal. B, carapace and rostrum , idem, lateral. C, anterior carapace and
rostrum , ovigerous female. D , distolateral ang le of proximal segment of antennular
peduncle , ovigerous female. E- F, idem, nonovigerous females.
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Hamodact y loides ishigaki ensis Fujino , I 973 : I 74- 180, figs. 1- 3.
Hamodactyloides incompletus Bruce , I 976: 37-42 , figs. 13- 15.
- 3c3', 4 <jl
, 6 ovigerous <jl
, I juvenile , C.L. 1.3- 1.4; 1.3- 1.6;
MATERIALEXAMINED
1.4-1.6 ; 1.0 mm , Naviti, reef flat pools , 1.0 m , 29 July 1978.

HOST- Mill epora tenera Boschma [Hydroida].
REMARKS
- The specimens agree well with previous information . The rostral dentition
is (4-5) / 0 in the ovigerous female specimens and (3- 5)/0 in the males . One
nonovigerous female has a dentition of 6/ 0 and the juvenile has 4/0. The rostral
dentition therefore shows an overlap with H. ishigakiensis , which is reported by
Fujino ( 1973) to have a rostral dentition of (3- 4)/0. Of the fourteen specimens
examined , four of the ovigerous females were provided with two acute teeth on the
anterolateral margin of the proximal segments of the anternnal peduncle . In two
specimens the anterolateral teeth are acute and the adjacent lobe medially is feebly
pointed. In the remaining eight specimens the anterolateral border is provided with
an acute lateral tooth only and the medial margin is smoothly convex , as is reported
also for H. ishigaki ensis. In two dissected specimens , the second maxillipeds were
found to lack epipods , as has been reported in H. ishigakien sis, in contradistinction to
the specimens described from Kenya (Bruce, 1976) and the Red Sea holotype
(Holthuis , 1958). The first and second pereiopods are as previously described. In view
of the range of variation in the morphological features it is concluded that there are
no significant differences between H. incompletus and H. ishigakien sis Fujino, and
that the latter is a junior synonym of the former.
One feature that is particularly noteworthy in the present material is that the
general body form is very strongly depressed with broad thoracic sternites , so that the
coxae of the thoracic appendages are widely separated , presumably as an adaptation
to clinging to the surface of the hydroid host. Fujino (I 973) mentions that the
carapace is slightly depressed , but in the Fijian examples this feature is conspicuous ,
particularly in the ovigerous females. The broad thoracic sternites are unarmed . The
ova are variable in size, as reported also by Holthuis ( 1958), with a maximum length
of about 0.65 mm. It may be noted also that in one ovigerous female the antenna!
spine on the left side is bifid.
DISTRIBUTION
- Type locality , Sherm Sheik , Sinai Peninsul a. Also known from Kenya
and the Ryukyu Islands only.
Discussion

All but four species are commensally associated with other marine invertebrates.
The associations of the Fijian pontoniine shrimps are as follows:
PORIFERA: Periclimenaeus arabicus (Calman) , P. sty lirostris Bruce ; Onyc ocaris
seyc hellensis Bruce ; Onycocarid ella stenolepis (Holthuis) .
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Hamoda cty loides incomp letus (Holthuis) .
Periclimenes inornatus Kemp .
GORGONACEA : Periclimen es kempi Bruce.
AL CYONACEA : Periclim enes kempi Bruce.
Vir orientalis (De Man) ; Philariu s gerlachei (Nobili);
SCLERACTINJA :
lophos (Barnard) ; Platycar is latirost ris Holthuis ;
lschnopontonia
gera
Ha,piliop sis beaupresii (Audouin) ; H. depressa (Dana) , H. sp1111
(Ortm ann) ; Jo caste lucina (Nobili) , J. japonica (Ortmann); Coral/iocaris
gramin ea (Dana) , C. superba (Dana) , C. pa vonae Bruce ; Paratypton siebenrocki Balss.
BIVALVJA : Anchistus custos (Forskal) , A. australis Bruce ; Conchodytes meleagrinae Peters .
CRINOIDEA : Periclim enes comm ensa/is Borradaile ; Ponton iops is comanthi
Borradaile .
Periclim enes hirsutus Bruce.
ECHJNOID EA:
Periclimenes soror Nobili.
ASTEROIDEA:
Th e four free-living species found in Fiji are Pa/a emone lla tenuipes , P. rotumana
and Periclimenes spiniferus and P . grand is (Stimpson) . There are no endemic specie s
known from these island s a nd mo st species are widely distr ibuted throughout the
Indo-We st Pacific region . Without doubt , many mor e species remain to be reported
from Fijin waters.
HYDROIDEA :
ACTINIARJA :
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